
ＩＮＵＰ ＣＯ, Ltd 
  151-0071 (Japanese zipcode) 

6-21-1 Honcho Shibuyaku Tokyo Japan 

Phone   81-3-3373-1671    Fax   81-3-3373-1672 

E-mail   inup@inup.co.jp   or   hikichi@inup.co.jp 

 

 Toshimitsu Matsuoka   katsuyuki Ｈikichi 

Phone   81-90-3698-0983              Phone   81-90-2564-4949    

E-mail   makaha@sun.interq.or.jp            E-mail   hikichi@axel.ocn.ne.jp 

 

Call us !! 

  

Production manager Production coordinator 

 

 

  The cost of Production Fee ($1US=100 JPY) 

Production manager            $7500 (30days) 

Production coordinator         $6000 (30days) 

Production Assistant           $3000-4000 (30days) 

Microbus(For 28 people)       $600(per day/includes Gas) 

Equipment Van                $450(per day) 

2 ton truck                $450 (per day) 

Hotel                      $60(per day) 

Foods                       $25 (per day, per person) 

Doorway dolly                  $1500(30days) 

Foxy crane                    $2000(per day) 

For more details, check out our website . . . 

www.inup. co.jp 

mailto:inup@inup.co.jp
mailto:hikichi@inup.co.jp


 

 

 

 

 
      

   There are many wonderful locations in Japan to shoot a film, however, for foreign film makers 

to bring their production, it is a complex process. In order to film in a public space, permission 

must be granted by the local city office. This bureaucracy might deter some film companies 

from bringing their production to Japan. The Japan Film Commission was established in April 

2009 in order to help bridge the gap for both foreign film production companies as well local 

Japanese government.  We can help explain all the ordinances that would need to adhere to 

in order to make your production as successful as possible for your stay in Japan. We can also 

help with finding the best staff, equipment, delivery, and catering for your production. 

  Although Japan may be considered to quite expensive compared to the rest of the world, this 

is a common misconception. The value of the Japanese Yen is comparable to the United States 

Dollar and the European Union’s Euro. In terms of employing /contracting with Japanese, 

unions are not common of in Japan, so it may be a competitive advantage for a production 

company to hire Japanese actors and actresses at an affordable rate. The Japanese work 

ethnic is one of the best in the world and Japanese crew will literally work day and night to 

make sure that your production will run on schedule. Japanese work by salary, not by hours 

spent, so your production company will not have to pay for overtime to finish the job. 

See the back page to learn more about the Japanese work ethic. 

    Japan has a variety of foods to choose from. One of the most convenient catered foods are 

known as “bento” or lunch boxes. There are many styles and flavors to choose from and we 

can help you place orders at your request. 

    We are a Location-Coordination company in Japan. We will help your production deal with the 

paper work of finding locations and quality staff. 

We have experience working with more than 100 Prime time dramas (there are 11 episodes 

for a season) as well as various films from all over the world, including England, Hong Kong, 

China, and Korea.  One of our most known projects that we worked on was for the Hollywood 

movie “Babel.”  If you have any question about filming in Japan for movies, television 

dramas, documentaries and any other media works, feel free to contact us for a free 

consultation.  We will work hard to make your production idea turn into reality. 

Is it easy to film on location in Japan? 

 

Is it expensive to bring a production to Japan？ 

How is catering like in Japan? 

What is “ Ｉ Ｎ Ｕ Ｐ “ ？ 

Q & A facts about filming in Japan  


